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Introduction

WhenI entered the 9th grade at a Seventh-day Adventist academy I seriously

applied myselfto my studies. As a result, at the end ofthe first term, I ended up with

straight A's, and atthe top ofmy class. But, when I compared my grades with those ofmy

fellow classmates, I discovered thatthe next highest grade point average was a "C." Since

I was merely interested in being "number one" in class, I decided that I really did not have

to study that faithfully. Consequently, therewas a steadyand marked decline in my

grades, even though I stillmanaged to retain first place. Unfortunately, in the competitive

environment ofthatAdventist school, I endedup "proud ofmy mediocrity"!1

How could this have occurred in a school thatwas set up to teachthe virtues and

values ofChristian character? Yes, I had faithfully goneto Bible classes, where we

studied about the sacrificial life ofJesus Christ; how Hehadconsistently lived to uplift

others and not Himself. And yes, I hadeven attended chapels andworships, where further

instruction was given onbeing a humble Christian. Why had I thenbecome soself-

concerned? What had therefore "gone wrong" in my educational experience?2

Before proceeding further, it mustbe noted thatthis essay is to a large extent a

continuation and extension ofanother onetitled "Integrating Faith in the Pre- Post- & Co-

Curricular Practices ofan Adventist Campus." Thus, since mostofthe introductory

materials, and all ofthe"Theo-Philosophical Basis" for integrating faith into the peri

auricular practices ofAdventist schools has been presented there, it willnot be repeated

When I say, "proud of my mediocrity," Iam notsuggesting that a"C"grade isevidence of amediocre
performance. Rather, I am merely pointing out that Iwas capable ofdoing "A"grade work; but since Iwas simply
desiring tobeinfirst place, Iwas doing amediocre jobcompared with what I know I was then able to do.

7

Now before I make acritique of that situation, letmeshare a few general personal observations. As I
reflect onthe decades spent inAdventist educational institutions, from elementary through graduate studies, both as
student and as teacher, I can honestly praise God for the innumerable blessings, and incalculable character-building
opportunities afforded atthese "schools of theprophets." In fact, had I not(as a student) been blessed with
committed, caring, Christ-centered teachers and administrators, and later (as a lecturer) with dedicated and
supportive colleagues, I honestly donotbelieve that I would bewhere I am now(i.e., sharing theGospel asa
redemptive educator), ormore importantly who I am today (i.e., abom-again believer ina personal relationship with
my Savior, Jesus Christ).
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here. Instead, this essay will proceed, keeping in mind the background as providedin the

other paper.

By way ofreminder, it should be noted that the term extra-curricular, as used in

theseessays, refers to the host ofnon-classroom practices andpoliciesofan educational

institution that, though unintended, do convey specific values to its students.This concept

includes allofficially permitted activities participated in by students, eitheron or off

campus, which are not part of the institution's planned non-classroom curriculum; this

includes things such asvideos andtelevision programs viewed, studentclub events,

recreational activities, entertainment practices, etc. This essaywill go into depth on a

selection ofthese issues, as they relate to faith integration.

Quantitative Reports

Even a cursory reading ofthe Bible indicates that on various occasions records

weretaken ofthe growth anddevelopment ofGod's people.3 Unquestioningly, record

keeping is useful and frequently necessary in order to assess improvement and progress.

This is clearly visible from figures suchasthe 3000 baptized afterthe preaching ofPeter

onthe day ofPentecost (Acts 2:40). Furthermore, there is nothing inherently evil in

setting targets or goals. However, there is all too frequently a dangerous downside to this

elevation of success-pride in personal achievement.4 This abominably arrogant attitude is

qumtessentially epitomized in Nebuchadnezzar's braggadocio: "'Is not this great Babylon

that / have built for a royal dwelling by mymighty power and for the honor ofmy

majesty?'" (Dan 4:30, emphasis added).5 Theresult? With theswiftness ofan eagle he

was reduced from a boast to a beast!

One of the more subtle dangers in this focus on figures is faced by thosewho are

involved in full time"work for the Lord." It seems soeasy to takecredit to ourselves for

See, for example, the emphasis inthe book of Numbers, especially chapters 1and 2,thenumbers of the
exiles returning from Babylon (Ezra 2), and the thousands converted inthe early church (Acts 2:40-47).

4See, for example, David's numbering ofIsrael (1 Chron 21).

5Unless otherwise stated, all quotations are from the New King James Version (NKJV).

3
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providentialblessings and divinely-bestowed successes. I will probablynever forget the

"global evangelist" I met at an international airport one day. After our briefchat, we

exchanged business cards. Other than personaldata, which I have omitted or changed to

conceal his identity, his card reads as follows:

John Smith,an apostleto the nations, has preached in more than 55 nations, to tensofthousands
ofpeoplearound the world,he often preachesat the largest churches in nations.
He spends 7 hoursa day with God...
4 hours a day in prayerand 3 hours a day in the Word ofGod.
In 1999he preachedin 40 nations, all in oneyear,and mightbe thefirst man in the historyof
Christianityto preach in 40 nations in oneyear.
In 1999 he preached in every nation in Central andSouth America, all in one year, andmight be
thefirst man in our timeto havedonethat. (Emphasis added).

All that, andmore personal data, on his regular-size small-print business card.

Admittedly, this is anextreme example, but thedanger must be recognized for whatit

really is-the danger ofpride in personalperformance, theriskofself-glorification!

Thus, while we must acknowledge thatthere is a place for financial figures,

quantitative analyses, and numerical records, is it really necessary to elevate statistical

reports to the "number one" position, as so often done?The number ofnew students

enrolled; the number ofcourses being offered; thenumber ofbooks in the library; the

number of faculty with doctorates; the number ofcomputers in the lab; the number of

graduates; eventhe number ofbaptisms! This fixation on figures conveys the impression

that quantity is ofconsiderable consequence. Yet, when overemphasized in this way, it

may reflect a secular value system that ignores qualitative development. Itmightbe

instructive to notehere that only eight persons were saved inthe ark (1 Pet 3:20; cf. Gen

7:13), and that Jesus Himself warned: "Wide isthegate and broad is the way that leads to

destruction, and there are many who go inby it. Because narrow is the gate and difficult

is the way which leads to life, and there arefew who find it"(Matt 7:13b, 14, emphasis

added). Notice, that it is only thefew who find salvation!

In view ofthe fact that aholistic education seeksto promote Christian values such

as unalloyed quality, unswerving commitment, a striving for mastery and excellence in all

things, altruistic self-sacrificial service, and aChrist-centered humility, would it notbe

more congruent with this theologically-sound objective to reassess the entire concept of
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"success," andthen reportthings in such a way as to enhancea faith-based perspective?

For example, in an apparent attempt to focus more on qualitythan quantity, at leastone

Adventist congregation has stopped announcingthe number ofbaptisms. Instead, they do

report how many Bible studies are being conducted, the natural result ofwhich is

baptisms. They seem to be thus more focused on the processand quality of spiritual

growth rather than merely on numbers.

Instead ofa Dean's List (which emphasizes essentially academic achievement),

why not establish a"President's List," which seeks to recognize all studentswho model a

consistentandharmonious development ofall the basic values and objectives ofthe

institution? Quality growth can alsobe assessedby means of pre- and post-tests,

improved community relations, the overalltone andgeneral content of student

publications, the growth andsuccess ofthe work program, improved methods and results

in student retention, the vibrancy and spontaneity ofvoluntary spiritual activities initiated

and conducted by students,6 the growth ofspiritual mentoring programs, the improved

health awareness andwellness practices of students and employees, student andemployee

involvement in optional community and church-related activities, the qualityand

relevance of scholarly faculty publications, the stateofthe institutional loyalty of

administrators, faculty, staff, students, and even alumni, the exit reflections of students, as

to the perceived quality and valueoftheireducational experience, especially extra

curricular practices, andthe selection of"Alumni ofthe Year,"7 who live exemplary lives

that are "Bible-based, Christ-centered, service-oriented, and kingdom-directed."8

At one institution students initiated and conducted voluntary (i.e., not for "worship credit") 6am prayer
groups, a Friday evening personal testimony service (prior to vespers), and aWednesday evening outdoor Bible
study session.

A study of Jesus' parable of the talents (Matt 25:14-30) shows that it is right to appropriately recognize
those who have diligently utilized their God-given gifts. As seen inthe next section on"Lifestyle Consistency"
proper modeling is vital in the Christian life as well.

Q

Humberto M. Rasi, "Worldviews, Contemporary Culture, and Adventist Education," Paper presented atthe
27,h International Faith and Learning Seminar, Mission College, Muak Lek, Thailand, 3-15 December 2000, 12.
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In brief, the focus shouldnot be facts and figures, but rather an integrated and

comprehensive perspectiveofthe developmentofdedicated studentswho seek to be

faithful to the Lord, as they serve the church, the community, andthe world as a whole.

Lifestyle Consistency

While others havedealt with this issue ofmodeling more in depth,9 the purpose of

this section is rather to reemphasize lifestyle, from the perspective ofconsistency and

integrity, togetherwith a coupleofrelevant examples.

Living asa committed Christian, the apostle Paul could say: "Imitate me, just as I

also imitate Christ" (1 Cor 11:1). Indeed, asEllen White indicated, "oneexample is worth

more than many precepts,"10 and it"will preach louder than words."11 Recent research has

nowconfirmed this very point, indicating that positive faculty role modeling contributes

to "long-term commitment to Christian beliefs and behaviors by graduates ofChristian

colleges and universities."12 If this isso, then administrators, faculty, and staffmust seek

to practice what they preach, becoming exemplary role models "oftheChristian graces

and professional competencies."13

Consider, for example, the case ofan SDA educational institution that,while

permitting only a vegetarian diet in the cafeteria, raisesbeefcattle as one of its main

See, for example, Alexandra Breja, "Teaching Through Example: A Biblical Perspective," Christ inthe
Classroom: Adventist Approaches tothe Integration ofFaith and Learning, vol. 21 (Silver Spring, MD: Institute for
Christian Teaching, Education Department, General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, 1998).

Tillen G. White, The Ministry ofHealing (Mountain View, CA: Pacific Press Publishing Association,
1942), 149.

Ellen G. White, Counsels on Stewardship (Washington, DC: Review and Herald Publishing Association,
1940), 41.

I2Jane Thayer, Christine D. Bothne, and Robert D. Bates, "Christian College Students' Perceptions of
Faculty Spirituality," Journal ofResearch onChristian Education 9:2 (Fall 2000): 206.

"A Statement ofSeventh-day Adventist Educational Philosophy," 26 March 2001, a Document handed
out atthe 1" International Conference on the Seventh-day Adventist Philosophy of Education, 7-9 April 2001,
Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Michigan, USA, 3.Though this statement isreferring specifically to"The
Teacher," inthecontext of modeling it can clearly apply toall employees.
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sources of income from its farm. When students realized this, they quickly charged the

institution with beinghypocritical. Paul Brantley aptly remarks: "Students readily detect

faith thatis phony and discontinuous rather than integrated. They know when ourdeeds

fail to match our creeds."14 Thus, while the "Total Commitment Document" calls "the

faculty and staff to a consistency oflife-style,"'5 unfortunately, there is sometimes a

"tension betweencreeds anddeeds, betweenbelieving and living."16

A similarhealth-related anomalybecomes apparent when there is a public

promotion ofa vegetarian diet asbeingthe best,and yet the practice is one ofproviding

meatatofficial faculty/staff socials, both on and offcampus. For example, afterhis

request was deniedto hold a flesh-serving fund-raising function on campus, the

departmental chair ofaneducational institution wrote a letter of appeal to an

administrator, citingsome examples ofnon-vegetarian on-campus activities as precedent-

setting events.17 Recognizing that, "faculty modeling isaprimary force inmotivating

students to adopt new behaviors anda key factor in implementing programs promoting

wholeness,"18 and aware that "students tend to fashion their lives more according towhat

Paul S. Brantley, "From Athens to Jerusalem and Points Beyond: TheContinuing Search for an Integrated
Faith," Journal ofResearch onChristian Education 3:1 (Spring 1994): 10.

Appendix A - "Total Commitment Document," Christ inthe Classroom: Adventist Approaches to the
Integration ofFaith andLearning, vol.23(Silver Spring, MD: Institute for Christian Teaching, Education
Department, General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, 1999), 383.

Oliver K. S. Koh, "Worship and School Life," Christ inthe Classroom: Adventist Approaches to the
Integration ofFaith andLearning, vol.21 (Silver Spring, MD: Institute for Christian Teaching, Education
Department, General Conference ofSeventh-day Adventists, 1999), 168.

Somehow, thismid-level administrator completely missed thehealth-related concern in this issue.
Interestingly, the upper-level administrator who turned down the request was also apparently unaware of the
institution's "no-meat-at-official-fiinctions" policy on this matter, for he contradicted itbysuggesting that the
department conduct this non-vegetarian function ofF-campus.

,8Beverly J. Buckles, "Promoting Wholeness Programs in Health-Related Graduate Education," Christ in
the Classroom: Adventist Approaches tothe Integration ofFaith and Learning, vol. 19 (Silver Spring, MD: Institute
for Christian Teaching, Education Department, General Conference ofSeventh-day Adventists, 1997), 25.
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the teacher does, than by whatis said,"19 it wouldbe prudent for institutions to foster a

more consistent patternrelatingto dietary practices, as well as all other areas. This would

includethings such as the music thatemployees play and listen to, the TV and video

programs they watch, their personal appearance relatedto dress and adornment, the diet

they practice both at home andaway,the mannerin which they observe the seventh-day

Sabbath, the way they relate to fellow employees as well as students, and the manner in

whichthey redemptively discipline students. For, asJohn Wesley Taylor aptly remarks:

"Ifwe want our students to become authentic Christians, then we as educators must set

thepace, thinking and living Christianly."20 Put simply: "Spirituality is moreeasily caught

thantaught."21

How is this to be accomplished? Veteran Adventist educator, George Akers, states:

"Teachers who are immersed in Scripture and who enjoya deep spiritual experience with

Christ can communicate to their students anonverbal message that comfortably

harmonizes reason and revelation, scholarship and religion."22 Obviously, thisdoes not

mean that theBible mustbe used inevery class, butit does mean that "its principles

saturate every class, because they saturate every teacher."23 Or, as Edward Norton put it in

his doctoral dissertation: "The principles of Christian education can only bemade alive

through ateacher who has an experiential relation with God and who is living alifeof
selfless service to others."24

19,
John Wesley Taylor V, "Instructional Strategies for the Integration ofFaith and Learning," Unpublished

paper presented at the 27th International Faith and Learning Seminar, Mission College, Muak Lek, Thailand, 3-15
December 2000.

20Ibid.

21Koh, 179.

George H. Akers, "The Measure ofaSchool," Adventist Education 40:2 (December 1977-January 1978):
22

23Ibid., 45.

Edward M. Norton, "The Philosophy ofChristian Service and Its Practice in the Seventh-day Adventist
Senior Academies of the United States During the 1979-1980 School Year" (Ed.D. Dissertation, Andrews
University, 1985), 242(emphasis added).

8
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Entertainment Practices

Mass mediais anoverwhelmingly powerful social institution. In fact, as Delyse

Steyn notes: "Television is the most dominant mediumand its marriage with rock 'n roll

in the musicvideo are significant forces that both in style and content, reflect the spirit of

the age, whichtherefore need to be understood in terms of influence on thinking and

feeling."25 Others, such as Australian graphics designer Daniel Sheehy, have been more

direct, pointing out specific problems. Sheehy "stated that film techniques distortreality,

overload the nervous system, and force subliminal acceptance ofactors' values (51

percent ofwhom condoned adultery, 80 percent favored homosexuality, and 97 percent

were pro-abortion, onestudy showed)."26 In a similar vein, lamenting thewave of

decadence portrayed on television, James Sire identifies the moral views ofthe modern

media: "Happiness is associated with money, sex and power.... Fathers are weak and

bumbling.... People are depicted in morally compromised situations as if theywere the

norm."27 Then he warns: "When decadent morality isportrayed as normal, this morality

seeps intothe consciousness ofviewers,"28 and their moral powers are "unwittingly

eroded."29 More recent research has confirmed the above concerns, indicating that "the
media in all forms have become a primary influence onthe moral development ofyouth

in oursociety;" thus, it plays a major role, that"is often destructive."30

25
Delyse Steyn, "Thinking Christianly ina Media-Dominated Society," Christ intheClassroom: Adventist

Approaches tothe Integration ofFaith and Learning, vol. 7 (Silver Spring, MD: Institute for Christian Teaching,
Education Department, General Conference ofSeventh-day Adventists, 1993), 275.

26Brian E. Strayer, "Adventists &Movies: ACentury ofChange," Dialogue 5:1 (1993): 14.
27,

James W. Sire, Discipleship ofthe Mind: Learning toLove Godinthe Ways We Think (Downers Grove,
IL: InterVarsity Press, 1990), 175-176. While Sire ishere speaking specifically about sitcoms, these moral problems
can be seen inmost other entertainment-oriented programs aswell.

28Ibid., 176.

29
Ibid.

30,
Gary L. Hopkins, Talin Babikian, Duane McBride, and Anita Oliver, "Media Messages: How Do They

Affect Our Youth?" Journal ofAdventist Education (February/March 2001): 14.
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A study of Scripture shows that there are certain basic principles regarding what

believers should permit into their minds. The classicpassage is found in Philippians4:8:

"Whatever things aretrue,... noble,... just,... pure,... lovely,... ofgood report,...

praiseworthy - meditate on these things." The same sentiment is reiterated in Colossians

3:2 (KJV): "Set your affections on things above." Or, as the Psalmistprays: "Turn away

my eyes from looking at worthlessthings, andrevive me in Your way" (Ps 119:37). For,

"I will set nothingwicked beforemy eyes" (Ps 101:3).

With so much evidence demonstrating the serious negativeeffects ofmuch ofthe

average television programming, the Christian campus will need to be especiallyvigilant

as it attempts to educate its students concerning this all-pervasive medium.The challenge

is "to teach our young people how to examine and understand the effects ofmedia."31

Hopefully, courses such as Film Evaluation, and Christian Ethics will provide basic

biblical principles and criteria for students to "develop critical viewing skills"32 that they

can usein determining which videos orTV programs to watch. Steyn appropriately notes:

If education is to beredemptive, and its focus is ontherestoration ofthe image of
God in man, then a study ofthemass media must be given aplace in the
curriculum... [since] it has assumed therole ofthe priesthood in thesecular society
and musttherefore be counterbalanced withaChristian perspective on reality and
truth. Its portrayal of salvation isnotredemptive butrather it is essentially
damning in terms of its functional andpragmatic utilitarianism and relativism.33

Thus, in addition to specific classroom instruction, the leadership ofthe institution

itselfneeds to establish clear, practical, morally-sound guidelines for the selection ofTV

programs, videos, etc., that are tobeshown oncampus. Also, all educators must guard

against the lure of amere "lip service," such as offering aprayer before the showing of a

morally questionable video. For example, I remember once going to a Saturday night

movie shown atan Adventist university. Before the screening of what turned outto bea

3,Ibid., 15.

32Ibid.

33Steyn, 287.

10
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violence-filled, obscene-language, sexually-explicit video, the coordinator hada public

prayer forthe Lord's blessing!

While it is scripturally correct for an institution to determine that only that which is

morally upliftingandcongruent with its mission will be permitted to be shown on

campus, it must move beyond merely bemoaning the moral evils of the modernmedia.

Adventist behavioral scientists maintain that"keeping youthotherwise occupiedduring

the periods when theywould be likelyto engage in media activities is auseful strategy."34

Ellen White goesbeyondthis, indicating thatwheneversomething bad is removed,

something bettermust be substituted: "'Something better' is the watchword of education,

the law ofall true living. Whatever Christ asks us to renounce, He offers in its stead

something better."35 Thus, it would be prudent to follow the lead ofthevarious Christian

thinkers who recommend that activities such as the following be utilized as positive

alternatives to the time spent watchingTV: Readingcharacter-building books, exercising,

doing gooddeeds, informal discussions and debates, listening to upliftingmusic, learning

to playa musical instrument, writing letters, participating in a work program, getting

involved in community service, joininga singing group, etc.36

While the focus ofthe above discussion hasbeen mainly on the dangers ofthe

misuse ofTV and videos, the same concerns and cautions could be noted about other

types ofentertainment frequently permittedon Adventist campuses, certain elements of

which could easily erode essential scriptural ethics. This includes issues such as the types

ofentertainment that students are "permitted"to indulge in, the questionable fund-raising

activities attimes allowed ("all in the nameofa 'good cause'"), the uncritical use ofthe

34Hopkins, etal, 14.

35Ellen G.White, Education (Mountain View,CA:Pacific Press Publishing Association, 1903), 296.

See Strayer, (p. 14), who refers to booksby Lonnie Melashenko andTim Crosby, andJoe Wheeler, where
they suggest some of the ideas mentioned above, aswell asthings such asplaying games, painting, baking bread,
working onahobby, family dinner discussions, raising pets, and having family worship.

11
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internet, the permissive attitude towards music, especially MTV,37 and the apparently

undiscriminating selection and production of certain dramatic presentations.38

Educators ought to encourage committed Adventist musicians to compose, direct

and perform music that is socially and spirituallyuplifting; also they must challenge

dedicated playwrights to write and produce character-enhancing plays, so that students

will learn how to think Christianly even in this extra-curricular areaofentertainment. As

Arthur Holmes put it: "We need anintegrated spirituality."39 Thus, instead of

unconsciously conforming to currentcultural practices, educational institutions must

make a concerted effort to be catalysts in the transformation ofsociety.

Recreational Activities

Without a doubt, the issue of sports and games40 hasbeenoneofthe most

contentious in Adventist educational circles. This hasprimarily been due to concerns over

37 •
Music television (MTV), aswellasrock musicingeneral, is becoming universally accepted; yet,mostof

it promotes anti-biblical values. Concerning thepower of music, Morris Taylor notes: "It can bedemonstrated that
music mayenter a person's brain quite directly without necessarily going through thecerebrum. Since music maybe
perceived through the subliminal portion ofthe brain, it does influence andconditionbehavior whetherwe are
consciously aware of themusic ornot;" Morris L Taylor, "Choosing Music ina Christian College," Christ inthe
Classroom: Adventist Approaches to the Integration ofFaith andLearning, vol. 1(Silver Spring, MD: Institute for
Christian Teaching, Education Department, General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, 1991), 289-290. Among
hismany suggestions, Morris Taylor (pp. 297-303) states that good music mustinclude: technical excellence,
cultural expression, an appropriate wedding of textand music, the portrayal of moral good asattractive, emotional
expression balanced by intellectual control, positive associational factors, serious intent, abalance of repertoire, a
world viewthat positively confirms Christian values, and beconsonant withtheinstitution's objectives.

38
Besides the obvious concerns about pride and self-glorification (which are temptations inmany activities

and areas of life), some of the other dangers of the uncritical use of drama include, portraying the drinking of
alcoholic beverages as an acceptable way todrown out sorrow orto forget problems, sexually compromising actions
and suggestive statements, the promotion of ethically dubious actions, such as using deception indifficult situations
insuch away as to imply that it isperfectly justifiable and morally right to lieattimes. For more onthis, seeRondu
Preez, "A Holocaust of Deception: Lying to Save Lifeand Biblical Morality," Journal ofthe Adventist Theological
Society 9 (1998), 187-220.

Arthur F. Holmes, "What About Student Integration?" Journal ofResearch on Christian Education 3:1
(Spring 1994):4.

The terms sports and games" arebeing used here to refer to activities such as soccer, basketball, tennis,
oreventable/board games such asmonopoly, chess, etc. Inthisessay, sports andgames are being distinguished from
"solo exercise" activities, which includes things such asswimming, jogging, gardening, strolling, orjigsaw puzzles.

12
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the matter ofrivalry and competition.41 Beforeproceeding any further, however, two vital

points ofclarification needto be made: First, in the discussion ofcompetitive activities,

some have attempted to differentiate between "rivalry" and "competition," seeing the

former as problematic butthelatter as acceptable. However, since various reputable

English dictionaries indicate thatthese terms are synonymous, they will be used

interchangeably in this essay.42 Second, noteverything in life is competitive. There are

such things asinnately competitive activities-sports suchas tennis, baseball, or soccer, in

which the onlywaythatonecan win is if the other loses! Then, there are also aspects of

life, suchaswork,hobbies, ornature activities, whichare not inherently rivalrous, but

onlybecome such ifthe people involved makethem competitive.43

Thus, while it is rightly recognized thata spirit ofrivalry can arise in many

situations, including physical education classes, as well as all otherclasses, concern

regarding extra-curricular sports will be addressed in this paper, because these

competitive activities are virtually always conducted without anyreal consideration ofthe

See, for example, Walter S. Hamerslough, "Physical Education and Sport from aChristian Perspective,"
Christ in the Classroom: Adventist Approaches to the Integration ofFaith andLearning, vol. 10 (Silver Spring,
MD: Institute for Christian Teaching, Education Department, General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, 1994),
205-219; P.WayneMiller, "Team Sports in AdventistEducation: Another Look," Christ in theClassroom:
Adventist Approaches to the Integration ofFaith and Learning, vol. 19 (Silver Spring, MD: Institute for Christian
Teaching, Education Department, General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, 1997), 189-203; Bruce G. Peifer,
"Seventh-day Adventist Intercollegiate Competition: A North American Perspective," Christ inthe Classroom:
AdventistApproaches tothe Integration ofFaith andLearning, vol. 19 (Silver Spring, MD: Institute for Christian
Teaching, Education Department, General Conference ofSeventh-day Adventists, 1997), 245-264; Thomas A.
Davis, "Incident ona Sunday Afternoon," Adventist Review, 26November 1981,8, 9; David C.Nieman, "Do Sports
Belong in SDA Schools?" Ministry, August 1988,4-9.

See, for example, theRandom House Dictionary, theNew Webster's Dictionary, andtheAmerican
HeritageDictionary.

An interesting article oncompetition intheclassroom isthe one by Roger L. Dudley, "Competition and
Cooperation inthe Classroom: Which Goal Structure Is More Effective?" Journal ofAdventist Education 44:2
(December 1981/January 1982): 34,35,37,38. While Dudley's article provides auseful summary of the work of
other researchers, itemploys confusing and even contradictory examples to illustrate its points. For example, a
baseball team isused todemonstrate what itmeans tobe "cooperative." Yet, the article shows that this approach is
still ultimately rivalrous and selfish, for all work together sothat they can beat others and thus win. Similarly, to
illustrate a"competitive" event, arunning race isused. But, in running, one must simply strive todo one's best
(without "attacking" anyone else) in the event; and more than one runner can bein first place, as happens in atie!
This example would fit better under Dudley's category of"individualistic" goal structures.

13
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values being transmittedto the students,values that "can be damagingto the spiritual

growth ofthe youthof the church."44 Moreover, asrecently noted atanAdventist

university, though their inter-varsity flag football games and soccermatches were actually

contrary to the officially established guidelines, it was felt that their interscholastic

competition had "the moral support" ofthe school's Physical Education department.45

This mixed message concerning competition is clearly a problem thatwe needto

face head-on. Back in 1980, ReubenHilde, commented on this "doublestandard," by

usingthe metaphor ofthe SDA Church marching around a modern Jericho, an enemyto

be conquered before entering the promised land:

We've tramped with uneven cadence; we've blownourtrumpets-but with
different sounds and different pitches; we've marched to the beat ofavariety of
different drummers; and we've stubbed our toes onthe rock pile ofcompetitive
grades.... We've givenprizes to ourtemperance winners, butwe've cried aloud
and spared not (and we've given it thatcertain ring) when our kids have become
too enthusiastic overabasketball game.... [And] we've usedred books [ofEllen G.
White] to spank thechild afflicted withtheinordinate craze for competition....

In plain English, we have been inconsistent.46

Addressing the issue of rivalry, Paul says that those who engage in"measuring

themselves bythemselves, and comparing themselves among themselves, are not wise" (2

Cor 10:12). Furthermore, the Christian is challenged to"Carry each other's burdens,...

Reuben Hilde, Showdown: Can SDA Education Pass the Test? (Washington, DC: Review and Herald
Publishing Association, 1980), 159. There are some who believe they find biblical support for competitive activities,
as for instance in the story ofthe talents; see for example, Marvin Moore, How to Handle Competition (Nashville,
TN: Southern Publishing Association, 1978), 18-19. However, this parable talks about all individuals simply using
their talents to the best oftheir ability for God's glory, without beating anyone in order to do so. Others quote 1
Corinthians 9:24-27, where Paul uses the metaphors ofrunning and boxing. However, as Hilde (p. 162) notes, more
careful study shows a"principle contrary" to competition-"Simply stated, itis that God does not provide aplan of
salvation based upon competition or rivalry.... In reality, just the opposite is true. Whereas, in arace (in the games of
the world), only one can win, the race for the crown oflife may be won by all." (In support ofthis, Hilde quotes
Luke 2:10,11; 1Tim 2:4; John 3:16; and Rev 22:17). Still others, believe that some competitive sports are an
acceptable evangelistic method. Akers, challenging this, says: "Itishighly debatable whether ornot this mock
warfare arena, with is self-glorification, rivalry, and killer instinct requirement (taking advantage ofyour brother's
mistakes and missteps) iswithin the spirit ofthe gospel;" George H. Akers, "Adventist Varsity Sports?" Adventists
Affirm (Spring 1990):56.

See The Student Movement, 15 November 2000, 6; and 2 May 2001, 6.

46Hilde, 150-151.
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without comparing himselfto somebody else" (Gal 6:2-4 NIV); and, to "do nothing out of

selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility consider others betterthanyourselves"

(Phil 2:3 NIV). Putplainly, "Competition is selfish.... It tends to breed suspicion,

alienation, and exploitation."47 Or, as George Knight indicates: "At itsbase, competition

rests on strife for supremacy-to be thefirst, the best, the most, and so on. Here, we should

note, is the verydisease that standsat the heart ofsin.'948

Ellen White specifically noted that "a spirit ofcompetition ... is all wrongand

displeasing to God,"49 and that rivalry "isan offence to God."50 Inherclassic onthe

principles oftrue education, she spokepointedly aboutcompetitive sports:

Some of the mostpopularamusements, suchas [American]51 football and boxing,
have becomeschools ofbrutality. They are developing the same characteristics as
did the games ofRome. The love ofdominion, thepride in mere bruteforce, the
reckless disregard oflife,are exertingupon the youtha power to demoralize that is
appalling. Other athletic games, though not so brutalizing, are scarcely less
objectionable, because of the love ofpleasure and excitement, thus fostering a
distastefor useful labor, a disposition to shun practical duties and responsibilities
and its tranquilenjoyments. Thus the door is opened todissipation and
lawlessness, with their terrible results.52

Basic Problems. Essentially, competitive sports "isa gladiatorial model,

inherently antibiblical and anti-Christian, for it idealizes an adversarial view of, and

Moore, 15(emphasis added).

George R. Knight, Myths inAdventism: AnInterpretive Study ofEllen White, Education, andRelated
Issues (Washington, DC: Review and Herald Publishing Association, 1985), 226(emphasis added). As Akers
reminds us: "Thewhole miserable sinchapter began by thequestion, 'Who isthegreatest?"' Akers, "Adventist
Varsity Sports?" 55.

49Ellen G. White, Letter B-3-1881.

50Ellen G. White, "Christ Man's Example," Review and Herald, 4September 1900,215.

Theword "American" was intentionally added, since this was the typeof "football" Ellen White was
referring to. This does not mean that soccer (known as "football" in many parts of the world), does not come under
this condemnation, as can beseen inthe fourth sentence of this quotation.

52
White, Education, 210 (emphasis added).
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relationship to, human beings-God's children."53 Indeed, "Se^promotion is the lifeblood

of competitive games."54 While other modern writers have likewise notednegative

aspects of competitive sports,55 it appears as though there areseven basic problems with

these activities:

(a) Vengeance Promotion: a basically selfish, "pay-back" attitude is fostered;

(b) Violence Glorification: a violent, aggressive spirit is encouraged;56

(c) Viscera Magnification: uncontrolledreactions are portrayed as normal;

(d) Vacuum Usurpation: an empty soulfinds a pseudo-fulfillment in sports;57

(e) Victor Adoration: sports starshold a godlike status, hero-worshipabounds;

(f) Vanity Formation: the "successful," easily become self-centered and proud;

(g) Value Transmutation: biblical norms, such as love and truthfulness, are

ignored, while"hatred" (of the opponent) and"deception" (of the rival), are promoted as

actions that are positive and "good" virtues.58

Biblical Values. IfChristian education is to facilitate and foster the proper

development of biblical values inevery aspect ofcampus life, especially in sports and

games, then all of these activities must beconducted in such a manner as to exemplify the

following aspects:

53/
George H. Akers,"An Appealto the Health andPETeachers ofthe NorthAmericanChurchSchool

System," Ministry, August 1988,7. Though Akers was dealing specifically with interschool league sports, the
concept heoutlines clearly applies toall competitive sports, indeed all competitive activities.

Shirl J. Hoffinan, "The Sanctification of Sport: Can the Mind of Christ Coexist with theKiller Instinct?"
Christianity Today, 4 April 1986,18.

55See, for example, even such pro-competition writers as, Hamerslough, 214; and Peifer, 251.

56,See, for example, Hilde, 160. Hoffinan (p. 18) says: "Sports psychologist Bruce Ogilvie reported: 'Almost
every true great athlete wehave interviewed during the last four years... has consistently emphasized that inorder to
beawinner you must retain the killer instinct.'" Hoffinan (ibid.) also notes Jimmy Connors' attitude: "'I don't go out
there to lovemy enemy, I gooutthere to squash him.'"

This factor seems to becorroborated bythe large numbers of people crowding sports stadiums, while
many churches have few attending them; some writers also see sports as "religion;" see for example Hoffinan, 20-21.

58
As Hoffinan notes, "the spiritual graces of compassion and sensitivity can place second to"winning; 18.
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(a) Christ-centered: the self-sacrificial, humble spirit of Jesus is to be imitated;

(b) Character-building: virtues, like kindness and honesty need to be fostered;

(c) Cooperative: a community-orientation canbe promoted through teamwork;

(d) Compassionate: concepts of love andmercy must be heldup for emulation;

(e) Controlled: emotional control and self-discipline should beencouraged;

(f) Complementary: recreation is shown asonly onepartof a balanced lifestyle;

(g) Confessional: every sport or game must provide opportunities forparticipants

(and even spectators) to genuinely focus on God and Hisgoodness.

In orderto implement theseessential principles, it will be necessary to creatively

alter one or more of thebasic rules of every sports activity. Forexample, the competitive

aspect of basketball canbeeffectively neutralized bysimply swopping oneor two

different players from one team to theother at theend of each of the first threequarters;

inthis way everyone will getto play onboth "sides" throughout thegame, yet they will

actually constitute one "team."In volleyball, afterwinning a volley servedby their rivals,

teammembers normally rotate on their sideofthe courtprior to one oftheir players

serving the ball. But, in order to remove thebasic competitive element of the game, teams

should "mix"theirplayers before they start the game (as shown below), andthen they

need to "inter-rotate," only when the server is changed on one sideof the court, as

indicated in the following diagram:

»
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Major Factors. Similar changes can be made to the rules ofmany, if not most,

other games. In brief, the major factors to consider when rules are being modified, are as
follows:
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(a) Time: setreasonable time limits for thecompletion ofthe game;59

(b) Target: have a goal for players to reach, such as 15 points in volleyball;

(c) Technique: teach players to play by the basic rules ofthe modified game;

(d) Tactics: encourageparticipants to master the skills needed for the game;

(e) Talent: promote the development of individual talents;

(f) Teamwork: all players in the game form one team, against inanimate targets;

(g) Testimony: find creative, innovative ways ofgetting students to regularly share

the positive lessons learned as a resultofplayingthe game.

This mannerofapproaching sports will assist students in putting into practice the

specificbiblical injunctions thatcall for a self-sacrificial, cooperative attitude on the part

ofthe Christian: "Honorone another aboveyourselves.... Live in harmony with one

another" (Rom 12:10,16 NIV); "Through love serveone another" (Gal 5:13); thus, "bear

one another'sburdens, and so fulfill the law ofChrist"(Gal 6:2). As White noted: "In

true education the selfish ambition, the greed for power, the disregard for therights and

needs ofhumanity, that arethe curseofourworld, find a counterinfluence."60 Indeed,

"theevidence clearly shows that cooperation is superior to competition in producing

desirable affective learning and inhelping students develop skills indealing with other

people."61 Since, "God's ideal is cooperation,"62 all educators are thus challenged to
provide this kindof'true education" for every student.63

This isespecially so for table/board games, such as the modified game ofmonopoly, called "Co-opoly.
While the major aim inmonopoly istoaccumulate as much wealth as possible, even bankrupting other players in the
process, the rules ofCo-opoly seek topromote and inculcate the Christian values of compassion, community
concern, self-sacrificial service, other-centeredness, aChrist-centered striving for excellence, etc.

^Ellen G. White, Child Guidance (Nashville, TN: Southern Publishing Association, 1954), 293 (emphasis
added).

61Dudley, 38.

Knight, 226. Secular research isnow showing that unselfishness and cooperation are more effective than
competition, intheclassroom and onthejob; Jim Roy, "No,"Adventist Review, 13 October 1988, 13-14.

For an example of scores of cooperative games, see Susan Butler, Non-Competitive GamesforPeople of
AllAges (Minneapolis, MN: Bethany House Publishers, 1986).
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To promote cooperation however, does not mean to deemphasizequality. On the

contrary, the Christian is challenged to "do all to the glory ofGod" (1 Cor 10:31), andto

"do it with your might"(Eccl 9:10). Furthermore, to condemn competitive sports, does

not meanto negatethe need forphysical exercise,as canbe seen from the suggestions

above on how to "transform" competitive games intocooperative ones.

In the absence ofsufficientmanual labor opportunities, Adventist sports andhealth

researcher, DavidNieman, notes that aerobic exercises such asjogging,briskwalking,

swimming, and cycling, with activities such as flexibility exercises and weightliftingall

improve body fitness.64 Inaddition, "Outdoor recreational activities such as sailing,

canoeing, wilderness survival, camping, andbackpacking might be given more room in

our student programs."65 But, there is "a more excellent way:"

Practical Training

Admittedly, thereare some Adventist educators who apparently sincerely believe,

as one put it, that the "current environment [of our educational institutions] does not

support the notionofuseful labor and practical duties as an alternative forphysical

development."66 Thus, "the colleges and universities are replacing these physical labor

activities with competitive athletics."67 The opposite danger is to take outofcontext Ellen

White's statements on physical labor, suchas the one that teachers mustspend"several

hours" daily "working with the students in some line ofmanual labor."68 More careful

study ofherworks showsthatshepromoted a remarkable balance between cognitive

knowledge, practical skills, and spiritual development in herwritings on true education.69

Pieman, 8.

65Ibid., 9.

"Peifer, 13.

67Ibid.

68
White, Counsels to Parents, Teachers, andStudents, 211.

69See, for example, White, Education, 13-19; cf. Knight, 235-250.
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She was nevertheless concernedwith the dangerof a misplaced emphasis on

mental education to the virtual exclusion ofpractical duties: "A man may have a brilliant

mind; he may be quick to catch ideas;... yet he may still be far from possessing a fitness

for his duties."70 Thus, sheadmonished that, "everyyouth, on leaving school, should have

acquired a knowledge ofsometrade oroccupation."71 Not only will this be useful in the

emergencies oflife,but it will also promote thedevelopment ofmindand character.72

Decades ago researchwas done on an SDA campus to find out the benefits ofa

balanced educational program. It was discovered that, "students who engage in manual

laborto a reasonable extent (from 10-14 hours per week in this study) do the best school

work."73

An example ofthis emphasis on balance, is a large Adventist university that has an

integrative curriculum, which seeksto promote learning by means of four components:

(a) a relationship with God andrevelation; (b) professional training; (c) preparation for

life; and (d) cultural heritage.74

In order to fulfill the first component, students are required to take a 3-creditBible

class every semester, throughout the entire course of study; andto do at least30 hoursof

outreach service persemester throughout the entire degree program. This includes

witnessing, literature evangelism, and special ministry projects.

While the second component deals withtheusual academic degree aspects, the

third component includes theknowledge and practical application ofhealthful living, and

70White, Education, 220.

71Ibid.,218.

^See, ibid., 214-222.

H. E. Edwards, "A Study ofthe RelationofManual LaborPerformance to Scholastic Achievement in
College," Unpublished paper available from the Center for Adventist Research, James White Library, Andrews
University, Berrien Springs, Michigan, USA.

See"Adventist Philosophy Applied to Campus Life,"Unpublished paper presented at the 1* International
Conference ontheSeventh-day Adventist Philosophy of Education, Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Michigan,
USA, 7-9 April 2001.
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"manual labor" training done over four years, as follows: Year one-workwith the soil (on

the farm orin the gardens); year two: for women-sewing and cooking, and for men-home

maintenance (including electricity, plumbing, painting, refrigeration, construction, and

automechanics); years three and four: residency in a trade ofthe student's choice. In

addition to attendance at cultural events, the fourth component requires students to attend

at least80% ofthe weekly general assemblies.

Relatingto the principle ofcomponent numbertwo above,Knight says: "Training

to meet today's practical demands should find a place in Adventist curricula."75 For the

student, the benefitsofan effective work or practical training program are many,

including: Learning to appreciate the dignity ofwork and thejoy ofaccomplishment;

providing insights into the character ofGod, and developing a senseofresponsibility and

dependability; developinga proper senseofthe value ofthings suchas money, health,

andtime; andpreparation for the joy ofwider service.76

While it is vitally important to include some form ofpractical training into a well-

balanced curriculum, there is at leastone additional indispensable elementofChristian

education that can be overlooked only at great peril! And that is:

Humanitarian Service

For, even if students learn to be diligent and dependable workers, and develop

practical skills for everyday living, these abilities couldeasilybe used in a selfish manner,

for personal survival, without regard to the needs ofothers. For, "to gain an education for

self-service and self-glorification is the antithesis ofChristianity."77

Knight, 240. Similarly, Raymond Moore, notes: "Aside from simple, cooperative play, God's plan for our
limited probationary time iswork-^nanual labor and work for souls, aduo which goes perfectly together;" Raymond
S. Moore, Adventist Education at the Crossroads (Mountain View, CA: Pacific Press Publishing Association, 1976),
32.

76Hilde, 149. See also, White, for example, Education, 214-222.

"Knight, 56.
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Speaking ofHimself, Jesus, our supreme example, says that He "did not come to

be served, but to serve"(Mark 10:45, emphasis added). Discussing true education, Ellen

White maintains that "it prepares the student for thejoy ofservice in this world and for

the higherjoy ofwider service in the world to come."78 She goes further by stating that,

"The true object ofeducationis to fit men and women for service by developing and

bringing intoactive exercise all their faculties."79 Since, "the great lawof life is a law of

service,"80 "if service isnot avital part of the curriculum, it isnot alife-giving
curriculum."81

As mentioned in the previous lecture, a growing "blind spot"in SDA education is

thearea of social concern, of self-sacrificial service for humanity. However, acall to

communal consciousness must notbecome merely ameans ofmaking ormaintaining a

good image for the institution, or of simply helping humanity to live more prosperously

onplanet earth; ultimately it must point toJesus Christ. As the above integrated university

curriculum shows, their program requires all students to be involved in at least 30 hours

of outreach service per semester throughout their entire degree program, including
personal witnessing, literature evangelism, and special ministry projects.

With abit of imagination, creativity, and simple observation ofthe actual needs of

people, students and staffcan discover much-needed, valuable and appreciated

community projects. This could include things such as environmental clean-ups, soup

kitchens for the destitute, providing emergency transportation for the needy, free baby
sitting, "adopting agrand-parent," doing yard-work for the elderly, visiting orphans,
participating inAIDS prevention byactively promoting abstinence, engaging inyouth-to-

youth anti-drug campaigns, going on short-term church-building projects (such as with

Maranatha Volunteers International), doing longer term volunteering (such as student

78
White, Education, 13 (emphasis added).

79
White, Counsels toParents, Teachers, and Students, 493 (emphasis added).

^White, Education, 103.

8,Hilde, 174.
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missionary service, task force work, global mission pioneers, or Adventist Frontier

Missions outreach), being a volunteer fire-fighter, visiting hospitals, prisons, etc.

EdwardNorton's research work on the philosophy and practice ofChristian

service, from which the following lengthy comes, provides us with some salient points on

this vital aspect ofAdventist education:

[The curriculum committee must create] a learning environment in which
cooperation andservice to each other replaces the spirit of competition and a 'me
first' social psychology....Fortoo long the grading and honors system has been
based on self-glorification and conquest ofothers,an alien philosophy to that of
the Christianprinciple ofselfless service to and affirmation of others. How much
better would it be if teachers would encourage students to assist each other to
reach the highest level of achievement possible, not to best someone else, but to
develop skills and attitudes which glorify God and benefit others! In this manner
the classroom becomes a laboratory for the Body ofChrist-a mini-Christian
community: Supportive, caring and serving each other. The teacher presides over
this laboratory modeling the compassionatelifestyle ofChrist and assisting the
students to imitate Him also.82

This perspective fully concurs with number seven ofthe "Core Concepts of

Adventist Educational Philosophy," which states that, in Adventist education, "Serviceto

fellow humanbeings, motivatedby God's love, is the ideal purpose of life.... School

programs [should] foster activities that alleviate human needs."83

Whether it be student clubs, student officer elections,84 international food fairs,

heritage days (to celebrate cultural diversity), "fashion" shows, or any other sanctioned

extra-curricular activity, institutional leaders need to seriously heed the following divine

warning: "See to it that no onetakes you captive through hollow and deceptive

philosophy, which depends on human tradition and the basic principles ofthis world

82Norton, 249-250 (emphasis added).

Humberto M. Rasi, "Core Concepts of Adventist Educational Philosophy," Unpublished document
received atthe 27th International Faith and Learning Seminar, Mission College, Muak Lek, Thailand, 3-15 December
2000 (emphasis added).

Norton (p. 252) makes astrong appeal for carefully selected student leaders, since they do have a
profoundeffect on the spiritual tone of the entire institution.
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rather thanon Christ" (Col 2:8 NIV).85 Students must be challenged andencouraged to

think Christianly, even in the activities not planned or directly run by the institution.

Commencement Challenges

The "final" message to a graduatingclass is called a "commencement address,"

since they will soon be commencing a major new part oftheir lives. Similarly, this last

section is labeled "Commencement Challenges," ratherthan "Conclusion," since it is

hoped that the ideas presented here in this essay will become a solemn summons to

"commence" a more holistic integration of faith into all the procedures, programs, plans,

and practicesofevery Adventist educational institution.

Taylor states: "In order to effectively integrate faith and learning, Christian

educators must bringthe hiddencurriculum to the surface."86 To the degree thatthis has

been accomplished here, and to the extent that this paperhas challengedall educators,

especially institutional leaders, to continue to conscientiously engage in this exercise, this

essay will have been successful.

From the lifestyle we live through the entertainmentwe engage in, from the music

we promote to the movies we permit,we ought to forsake all futile efforts to simply

sanitize the secular; insteadwe need to redirectall resourcesto the holistic integration of

faith in all extra-curricular exercises(as well as in the classroom), forthe sake ofthe

eternal destiny ofour students-for "this is the object ofeducation, the greatobject of

life."87 This is thechallenge that we,as redemptive educators, must successfully meet, by

the grace ofGod!

85Is not the following acase of"worldly philosophy"? "[Anonymous SDA college] gives students ahigher
levelofpersonal responsibility and freedom than do most North American [Adventist] colleges. Regular visitation
hours allowstudents to visit the dormrooms ofthe opposite sex;"Ted Swinyar, "An American at [Anonymous SDA
college]: OneStudent'sAdventistAdventure," Adventist Today (January-February 2001): 15.

added).
86John Wesley Taylor, "Instructional Strategies for the Integration ofFaith and Learning, 4(emphasis

87White, Education, 16.
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